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WESTMILL VILLAGE TEAS
Sunday 24th June 2.30 p.m. onwards at
THE DIAL HOUSE WESTMILL
(next to the Westmill Tea Room)

By kind permission
of Mrs Jenny Marsh

Come and enjoy tea and cake in a
delightful country garden.

*Light entertainment
£5 per person entrance to include
tea/coffee/cake (children free)
Proceeds to St Mary the Virgin
Facilities Fund and the
Parkinson’s Society

*Raffle

St Mary the Virgin, Westmill
Church Summer Report 2018
The two renovated tombs no longer on the ‘At Risk’ register
Despite the good and bad weather over the last few months
the Churchyard continues to flourish with the return of many
attractive shrubs down the Church path. The trees again are in full
foliage and all makes for a beautiful village summer scene.
In April we very sadly saw the funeral of John McMullen in the Church who was resident at The
Rectory, Coles Park, Westmill for many years. Also was the very sad passing of Jim, father of Ian
our Rector.
th

On a lighter note on Sunday 29 April we were delighted to welcome Archdeacon Janet
McKenize to the Church and who led us in our Holy Communion service. In the afternoon many
were entertained by The Mustard Seed Singers concert which was a huge success and very well
supported by all. (More about this on another page in the Newsletter)
We are also delighted to report that the Annual Daffodil Coffee Morning held on Tuesday 27
March was very successful. (In the newsletter please see a separate report on the Coffee
Morning)

th

There is still much discussion and fund raising with regard to the very much needed Church toilet
and tea-point. It is hoped that progress will be made towards the construction of these facilities in
the near future.
We are pleased to say that the sacking around the Bell Tower will be moved very soon, if not
already by the time the newsletter goes to print. Also work has finished on the two previously ‘At
Risk’ tombs and we are very grateful for funds received from East Herts Council, The Greg Trust,
The Guild of St George and the Westmill Parish Council to enable the repairs to have been
carried out.
Permission has now been received for repairs to be carried out to the stained glass window on
the south wall and hope that will be restored to its former glory in the near future.
Ongoing projects at the moment are repairs to the Churchyard perimeter wall and work has
commenced on one section at the present. The Friends of Westmill Church are very kindly
sponsoring these repairs.
The Westmill Discussion Group held on a Monday fortnightly at 3.30 by kind permission of Diane
and David Plummer and led by Reverend Norman Jones is going very well. For further details
contact Sue 273207.
th

On Sunday 10 June we are holding Village Teas by the very kind permission of Mrs Jenny
Marsh as per the front page of this newsletter.
Plans are afoot for the possibility of a Flower Festival in the Church over August Bank Holiday:
watch this space!
A huge thank you to everyone in the village for all they do to support our lovely Church. Enjoy
summer when it arrives!
St Mary the Virgin Westmill PCC June 2018

The Daffodil Coffee Morning held on Tuesday 27th March 2018
at The Pump House, Coles Park, Westmill
David on the door complete with daffodils!
Despite the wet and boring weather outside everyone inside was
enjoying another extremely successful Daffodil Coffee Morning.
Many thanks indeed to Lord and Lady Carter for very kindly hosting
the morning in their beautiful home.
The abundance of delightful homemade cakes and gallons of tea all added to a very wonderful
atmosphere. There are so many people I would like to thank for making the morning so successful;
firstly to everyone who came and supported, to the hardworking ladies and gentlemen behind the
scenes doing the teas. All thanks to those who made the delicious cakes. Michael and David for
doing such a good job on the door ‘Meeting and Greeting’ and taking the money! Many thanks to
Sally for collecting all the wonderful raffle prizes. Well done to all the prizes winners. Toward the
end of the morning the weather did improve a little to allow people to pick a traditional bunch of
daffodils.
I am so very pleased to announce that funds raised by the Daffodil Coffee Morning amounted to
£413.00 - a record amount! Proceeds from the morning are for the Church Facilities Fund. Thank
you very much everyone.
Sue

Westmill Art Exhibition – August Bank Holiday 2018
The time is fast approaching. Are you busy painting?
New artists are always welcome. Artists who have exhibited previously will be contacted.
The exhibition will be held as usual over the Bank Holiday 25, 26 and 27 August between 10 am and
5 pm in Westmill Village Hall.
Everyone is welcome to come and have a look. There is no entry fee for the exhibition, but donations are
welcome. All works are for sale. Funds raised go to local charities and good causes.
Hope to see you there.
For further information or an entry form contact;
Olga 01763 273654
or e-mail Sue on phippsappleyard@btinternet.com

Westmill Walkers
Saturday 5th May
Circular walk – Bunty Carpark to Bunty CP via Alswick Hall
Setting off from an alien postcode was somewhat daunting for Westmilliners, but
after some hesitation 18 feet and 8 paws descended Church St to find Sue propped
up against the town lockup. She was very happy having just been released for good
behaviour.
Proceeding up Coffin Walk towards St Bartholomew’s Church the party stopped to
stare at the Alpacas. They stared back disdainfully at our unimpressive necks.
Passing the gravestone fence surrounding the church garden and eventually
emerging from wooded paths we were presented with lovely lush green rolling
countryside. Without the slightest hint of smugness we mentally congratulated
ourselves for living in such a beautiful part of the country.
Going down a bit and up a bit of field we then ambled across Hare St, observing the
Cross Green Code looking right then left and right again after we had already
crossed. Fortunately there was little traffic about!
On reaching Alswick Hall we stopped for a photoshoot, a very nice driver in a very
nice car waited until we had taken a very nice photo. There’s so much niceness in
the World.
At this point Owen inexplicably became all indecisive – do we turn right or carry on
ahead? Cool as a cucumber and quick as a flash Ray suggested we continue ahead.
Ray’s just the kind of guy you need around in a tricky situation.
Shortly we came upon possibly the UK’s grandest Owlery , there is such a word,
called Owles Hall . A peek through the hedge revealed an impressive building, but
not an Owl to be seen.
Heading down another bit and up another bit led us to Buntingford Nature
Reserve. Walking in single file, to avoid the ferocious slow worms, Winston thought
he might have nearly seen a butterfly – absolute proof of a genuine Reserve which
we should all treasure.
Arriving back in Bunty with the merciless Sun cracking the paving slabs we all felt
exhilarated having walked about 4 miles, with the exception of Brian who had the
advantage of being dragged along by two energetic dogs so only really achieved the
equivalent of 3 miles.
Many thanks to Clare, our official photographer,
who walked 4 miles and probably an extra half mile
performing essential duties.
I will be out of action until July so any volunteers
willing to lead a future walk would be very welcome.
Owen
Westmill Events

The Mustard Seed Singers held an afternoon
concert in the Church on Sunday 29th April
singing for Friends of Westmill Church to
raise funds towards repairing the stained
glass window in the south chancel and a
corner of the churchyard perimeter wall.
We presented a varied programme of song which we hoped would appeal to
everyone and judging by the feedback from a packed Church we think we
succeeded.
A Charitable Foundation had promised to match £1 for £1 up to £1,000 of
monies raised and thanks to the magnificent generosity of those who
bought tickets and then donated again we secured this additional £1,000.
Our thanks go to everyone who supported
the event and particularly those who baked
cakes, served refreshments, set up, cleared
up, washed up and organised all the other
things that went on in the background to
ensure a successful afternoon.
The atmosphere was one of warmth and
welcome and as one of TMSS I know we
all had a brilliant time and thoroughly
enjoyed singing for you – and by the way we were mightily impressed with
your performance singing some of the numbers with us. Anyone
interested in joining..................? If you are and would like more info then
please do let me know.
Jan
Words given to my children when they were much younger which I kept just because I liked
them no matter what your age:
*At least 2 people in this world love you so much they would die for you *At least 15 people in
this world love you in some way *The only reason anyone would ever hate you is because they
want to be just like you *A smile from you can bring happiness to anyone, even if they don’t
like you *Every night, someone thinks about you before they go to sleep *You mean the world
to someone *If not for you, someone may not be living *You are special and unique *Someone
that you don’t even know exists, loves you *When you make the biggest mistake ever,
something good comes from it *When you think the world has turned its back on you, take a
look – you most likely turned your back on the world *When you think you have no chance of
getting what you want you probably won’t get, but if you believe in yourself, probably,
sooner or later, you will get it *Always remember the compliments you receive: forget about
the rude remarks *Always tell someone how you feel about them, you will feel much better
when they know *If you have a great friend, take the time to let them know that they are great

‘A CELEBRATION OF MUSIC'
SATURDAY 30TH &
SUNDAY 1ST JULY 2018

Come along to St. Peter's & St. Richard's, Buntingford for a musical treat! Local singers and
musicians, amateur and professional, are showcasing their talents in three varied concerts in
order to raise money for:



'The Cambridge Centre for Brain Repair' at Addenbrookes and
'HoverAid'

The Cambridge Centre for Brain Repair is part of the Department of Clinical Neurosciences,
University of Cambridge. The ultimate aim of work in the Centre is to understand and
eventually to alleviate and repair damage to the brain and spinal cord which results from injury
or neurodegenerative disease.
HoverAid is a Christian humanitarian charity based in the UK (Cambridge) and the Netherlands
and working in Madagascar. They use hovercraft to reach isolated communities, making it
possible for aid organisations to work in areas that have been simply too difficult or expensive
to reach before.
Sat Matinee 2 pm St Peter’s:

Singing duo, U3A Ukelele/Jazz Band, Presdales School
Senior Chor

Sat Evening 7 pm St Peter’s:

Featuring ‘The Mustard Seed Singers’, ‘Braughing Sing’
various soloists + ‘Paul and Talena’

Sun Afternoon 3 pm St Richard’s: Organ Recital with Chris Peirce & fellow musicians
For tickets please ring:

Diane Bowtell on 01763 273398 or
Jan James on 01763 272217

Enquiries please email Diane on:

diane.bowtell@btconnect.com

Ticket prices for performances:

Sat Matinee £6
Sat Evening £10
Sun Afternoon £6

‘One for all ticket’

£20

ADVANCE BOOKING ONLY AS LIMITED SEATING IN BOTH CHURCHES

WESTMILL PARISH COUNCIL
Our Annual Parish Meeting and AGM took place in the Village Hall on the evening of the 9th
May. Michael McRae was nominated to continue as Chairman of WPC.
The Chairman’s report covered the Parish Council’s activities in the past 12 months. This
included the completion of the village Defibrillator project in December, the revised Westmill
Conservation Area being ratified by East Herts Council and working with BT/Openreach
regarding their proposed installation of Hi-Speed broadband to Westmill. We are in
discussions with Highways to have the bridge on Station Hill repaired as quickly as possible.
We have also requested Highways attend to cutting back the vegetation growth at the A10
north junction to improve visibility for vehicles entering the A10 from Westmill.
WPC agreed to address ongoing parishioners concerns over the problem of vehicles driving
and parking on the verges in the High Street and Village Green. Following many discussions
on this matter, it has been agreed to install Oak posts on the verge of the High Street and
replace the Oak posts around the southern section of the green to help deter vehicles from
mounting the verges. An open public meeting was held in the Village Hall on the 11 th April to
explain the PC’s intentions, which was supported by those in attendance. This work is
proposed to take place in June 2018.
We have been waiting several months for British Telecom to provide a better broadband
service to the village. BT have applied to HCC Highways for road closures in Aspenden Road
and Cherry Green Lane to allow the necessary fibre cables to be laid and the BT Hi-speed
broadband cabinet to be installed at the bottom of Cherry Green Lane. This will involve
removing a small section of the hedgerow, which has been agreed with the EHC Conservation
Department. This work is planned for mid-June, following a considerable amount of cabling
work required in the cabinet, so it is hoped that homes in the village will start to receive the
improved broadband service in the not too distant future.
WPC wishes to thank the Guild of St George for their cooperation and support in allowing the
BT cabinet to be sited in the hedgerow on their land. This is much appreciated by WPC for the
benefit of Westmill residents
.
Councillor Richard Wood has resigned from his role in WPC due to work commitments so this
has now created a vacancy for a Parish Councillor. This is a voluntary position. If any
parishioners are interested in joining us on the Parish Council please contact our WPC Clerk.
This position is being advertised on the Village Noticeboard and on the WPC website.
(www.westmillparishcouncil.co.uk). The deadline for applications is the 15 th June 2018.
Mike McRae
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T & M GREG TRUST
VILLAGE HALL
A full Risk Assessment has been carried out by three trustees and this will be reviewed
at regular intervals to ensure the hall meets the latest legal requirements. This
incorporates the revised Health and Safety procedures and Fire and Evacuation
procedures that are clearly displayed for users of the hall.
External sensor lights have been installed to assist the use of the rear emergency doors
in darkness and the hall’s five year full electrical inspection has been carried out.
Due to safety concerns we arranged to have the weather vane removed from the roof
cupola. It is our intention to have this renovated and replaced in due course.
COTTAGES
We now have one vacant cottage that has recently become available. Although we
have had several enquiries from potential tenants we are arranging for some work to
be carried out before this will become available to accept a new resident.
CHILDREN’S PLAYGROUND
Our annual independent inspection of the play equipment is due to take place in
June/July when we hope to receive another ‘Low Risk’ status. The grass and
surrounding area is been cut fortnightly by Jack Foskett from Westmill.
ST MARY THER VIRGIN CHURCH
The Greg Trust and the Guild of St George were pleased to be able to assist our Church
with donations towards essential repairs for two historic ‘At Risk’ tombs in the
churchyard. Several of the Greg Family are buried in our church and Mary Hope Greg
in particular was heavily involved with our Church, including being a Churchwarden for
several years. Both the Greg Trust and the Guild of St George appreciate the generous
contributions made by Mary Greg, therefore we believe she would have wanted both
organisations she was closely involved with to support the Church in this way.
TRUSTEE’S
The Greg Trust now has an ongoing dialogue with the Guild of St George who own
eight properties in the centre of the village, which were also donated to their charity
by Mary Hope Greg.
The Trustees continue to meet frequently to review all these important village assets
kindly donated by Thomas and Mary Greg and take actions as necessary to ensure they
are being well maintained and can be enjoyed by residents and visitors to our village.
Mike McRae
BUBBLING UNDER .................. A summer gathering/quiz in the recreation ground laid on
by Westmill Events over the weekend of 21st July
Pencil it into your diaries –
more info from Richard 07830 378071

BUILDING TOWARDS RUSKIN’S BICENTENARY
Inevitably, a good deal of the Guild of St George’s
attention is focused on 2019, which is the
bicentenary of John Ruskin's birth. Both the Ruskin
in Wyre and the Ruskin in Sheffield projects,
supported by grants from HLF, the Arts Council and
others, come to a climax next year, with exhibitions
and events, and in both cases, these projects will act
as a springboard for further work by the Guild in
these parts of the country, honouring both the ideas
and the original generosity of Ruskin and his friends
and early Companions.
The Guild and Museums Sheffield are working together on a significant exhibition of
the Ruskin collection, augmented by loans from national collections, to be shown first
in London at Two Temple Place (26th January to 28th April ) and then the Millennium
Gallery in Sheffield (29th May to 15th September). Two Temple Place hosts one
exhibition a year, specifically focused on giving London exposure to important regional
collections, and so we anticipate the show will generate a good deal of fresh interest in
Ruskin and his ideas. There will be numerous events in both cities, and other museums
and galleries are also presenting Ruskin-related exhibitions through the year.
With more than 275 Companions now, the projects, interests, research and writing
being undertaken by Guild supporters and friends around the world has probably
never been more varied. It is inspiring to think that Ruskin’s values, thinking and
writing are still proving so resonant in the modern world.
If you want to keep up with all the Ruskin-related events and talks that are happening
around the world this year and next, it is always worth looking at www.ruskintoday.com, which currently has the most comprehensive Ruskin calendar. In anticipation
of the bicentenary, and then further on the 150th anniversary of Ruskin’s founding of
the Guild in 2021, we are beginning the process of commissioning a new Guild website
which will go live the week before our AGM at Oxford in November. Meanwhile, if
you’d like to be on a mailing list to receive bi-monthly e-newsletters from the Guild, do
please let me know, via communications@guildofstgeorge.org.
Simon Seligman - Communications and Memberships Officer

Local Honey
for Sale
£4 for 12oz Jar
Contact Bryan
01763 273493

Ideal for garden parties or events
when weather conditions might
be a worry, you can hire this
splendid marquee for a nominal
charge. It will hold 40-60 people.
Enquiries to: 07791 491293

Raw, natural, local honey. Bees are
managed ethically and only excess
honey extracted

VILLAGE HALL
The Greg Trust hires out the hall
which is especially suitable for
daytime gatherings &
children's parties.
All enquiries to:
Mike McRae 272147
or email mjsmcrae@aol.com

Support our dairy herds and if you’re
keen to help the environment too it can
be delivered in glass bottles!

Mobile: 07734775358
Email: timdavisdairies@gmail.com

VILLAGE LOTTERY - BE IN IT TO WIN IT!
Since it started a minimum of £100 every month comes out in prize money with winners of £50, £30,
£20 and the occasional £10. Friends of Westmill Church benefit - receiving an equivalent amount
each month which helps maintain the fabric of St Mary the Virgin. Ring Jan on 272217 to join.

McColl's Buntingford
Home News Delivery Service Monday-Sunday
National newspapers, local newspapers
and a full range of magazines.

New customers from Westmill to receive
first four weeks free delivery.
For further details and prices telephone 01763 274168

FREE RANGE
EGGS £1.00
per half dozen.
Will deliver in
Westmill village.

01763 272516

Logs cut to size and
delivered to your home.
Mr J Moule
01763 272516
07813 249778

Church Services
June, July, August, September 2018
Sunday 3rd June

9.30 Morning Worship

Sunday 10th June

9.30 Holy Communion

Sunday 17th June

NO SERVICE (9.30 Holy Communion
at St Mary’s Aspenden and 11am
Communion Service at St Peter's
Buntingford)

Sunday 24th June

9.30 Holy Communion

Sunday 1st July

9.30 Morning Worship

Sunday 8th July

9.30 Holy Communion

Sunday 15th July

NO SERVICE (9.30 Holy Communion at St Mary’s Aspenden and
11am Communion Service at St Peter's Buntingford)

Sunday 22nd July

9.30 Holy Communion

Sunday 29th July

NO SERVICE (9.30 Holy Communion at St Mary’s Aspenden and
11am Communion Service at St Peter's Buntingford)

Sunday 5th August

9.30 Morning Worship

Sunday 12th August

9.30 Holy Communion

Sunday 19th August

NO SERVICE (9.30 Holy Communion at St Mary’s Aspenden and
11am Communion Service at St Peter’s Buntingford)

Sunday 26th August

9.30 Holy Communion

Sunday 2nd September

9.30 Morning Worship

Sunday 9th September

9.30 Holy Communion

Sunday 16th September NO SERVICE (9.30 Holy Communion at St Mary’s Aspenden and
11am Communion Service at St Peter’s Buntingford)
Sunday 23rd September 9.30 Holy Communion
Sunday 30th September 9.30 Holy Communion

ALL VERY, VERY WELCOME

